I have three day samples for the gals who want their groove back!! Pm me.
Have you heard about the Thrive Experience?

1. Listen to the Le-Vel 24 hour Recorded Message at: (530) 881-1499 Enter Code: 137907#

2. Register Free at http://michaelgale.le-vel.com/experience (Research and Browse around)

3. Read the Le-Vel Facebook Fan Page at www.facebook.com/levelbrands

4. Ask me How to Get Started!

==> Message me to learn more <==
LV Life Network Marketers - This group is for all Le-vel Promoters to mingle and share Thoughts and Ideas about our Amazing Product, Thrive!! not other companies please Le-Vel only. thanks
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Should you tell your hot date where you were born, or about LV?? lol!!

This is one of the best pics we've seen! Thanks to Rockstar Promoter Lisa Gore!! People ALWAYS ask "why is LV exploding"... because the "plan" is so simple you can write it down for your DATE on the dinner table!!!
LV is not only committed to launching Ultra Premium product lines, but our marketing, branding and packaging will be Ultra Premium as well! Here's a sneak peek of the packaging one of our very first flagship products - THRIVE by LV!
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Le-Vel Talk about SUPER impressive sampling! 2 Lifestyle Capsules in each packet!
August 21, 2012 at 2:49pm · Like · 2

Brant Padmore Awesome! This is so exciting to see The LVLife unfolding this product will make us RICH! UNBELIEVABLE!!!!
August 21, 2012 at 2:51pm · Like

Diana M Golday Beautiful packaging
August 21, 2012 at 3:16pm · Like

Jim Loreto That is some classy packaging right there.
August 21, 2012 at 3:30pm · Like

Le-Vel Thanks for the compliments gang, only the best for LV Promoters!
More sneak peeks coming soon!
August 21, 2012 at 3:35pm · Like · 2

Natalya Allen Looks Great!
August 21, 2012 at 3:47pm · Like

Susan Myers Guillen Looks great! Like the simplicity of the marketing.
August 21, 2012 at 10:35pm · Like · 2

Maureen Brick Simple yet classy, I love it!
August 23, 2012 at 8:03pm · Like

Stephanie Carroll its all about great products and great style!
August 27, 2012 at 12:06am · Like

Mary ElsforsExcellence Thomas Let's GO!
September 2, 2012 at 9:31pm · Like